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Greece, Portugal, Spain and the East European
states take on less than their fair share of
responsibility for EU asylum seekers.
Blog Admin
One of the stated aims of the “2008 Policy Plan on Asylum” by the
European Commission is increased ‘responsibility sharing’ between
Member States with respect to asylum seekers. Luc Bovens and
Günperi Sisman assess the extent to which UNHCR outcome data
reflect these aims between 2006 and 2011 – from the end of the first
phase of the Common European Asylum System until the latest
available data. They find that Greece, Portugal and Spain take on very low responsibility for asylum
seekers per capita and per unit of GDP. Eastern European states do poorly per capita, but do much
better per unit of GDP. There is also an overall trend towards greater responsibility sharing for
acceptances and stocks per unit of GDP.
What would it mean to have equal responsibility sharing among the EU member states in asylum
issues? One ideal would be for the per capita burden to be equal across Member States. We might
expect, for instance, that more populous states take on greater responsibility than less populous states
in registering applications, awarding refugee status or subsidiary protection (‘acceptances’), and
harbouring refugees (‘stocks’) in their territories. An alternative (somewhat more reasonable) ideal would
be that states with higher GDP take on greater responsibility. We study the UNHCR Statistics between
2006 and 2011 to examine the extent to which these expectations have been met and whether there has
been progress over this period.
Unequal responsibility sharing per capita
If there is equal responsibility sharing per capita then the number of applications to each state should be
proportional to the population size of that state. Reality is far from this ideal.
In our study we order states according to the number of applications per capita. We identify a ‘low
responsibility block’ incorporating Portugal and Spain and the Eastern European states. These countries
contain 32 per cent of the EU’s population, but register only 5 per cent of applications. We also identify a
‘high responsibility block’ made up of Malta and Cyprus, which contain 0.2 per cent of the population, but
register 2.8 per cent of applications. In between, we identify a ‘middle responsibility block’, with all other
EU states, constituting 68 per cent of the population, and registering 92 per cent of applications.
The pattern is roughly similar for acceptances and stocks with two exceptions: namely, Greece drops
Terrorism is almost always morally unjustified, but it may
be justified as the only way of preventing a “moral
disaster”
Competing bureaucratic mandates have produced a
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down into the low responsibility block and Cyprus drops down into the middle responsibility block. The
Eastern European states plus Spain, Portugal and Greece are in the low responsibility block with 34 per
cent of the population, registering 5 per cent of acceptances and hosting 3 per cent of stocks. Malta is
alone in the high responsibility block with 0.08 per cent of the population, registering 1.2 per cent of
acceptances and hosting 0.3 per cent of stocks. All other states are in the middle responsibility block
with 66 per cent of the population, registering 93.5 per cent of acceptances and hosting 97 per cent of
stocks.
Unequal responsibility sharing per unit of GDP
If there is equal responsibility sharing per unit of GDP then the number of applications to each state
should be proportional to the GDP of that state. Let us look at some figures.
The Eastern European states combined with Portugal and Spain register 5 per cent of the applications.
These countries represent 32 per cent of the EU population, but their GDP is only 18 per cent of EU
GDP. The low responsibility is mainly due to Portugal and Spain, carrying a meagre 1.25 per cent of the
applications for 10.2 per cent of GDP, whereas the Eastern European states carry a respectable 4 per
cent of the applications for 7.4 per cent of GDP.
The Eastern European states combined with Portugal, Spain and Greece carry 5 per cent of the
acceptances. These countries represent 34 per cent of the EU population, but their GDP is only 20 per
cent of EU GDP. Again, the low responsibility is mainly due to Portugal, Spain and Greece, carrying only
0.83 per cent of the acceptances for 12.1 per cent of GDP and is not due to the Eastern European
states: they carry as much as 4 per cent of the applications for 7.4 per cent of GDP. As for stocks, we
see the same pattern. The Eastern European states jointly with Portugal, Spain and Greece register 2.6
per cent of the stocks for 20 per cent of GDP. Portugal, Spain and Greece account for 0.5 per cent of
the stocks for 12.1 per cent of GDP, whereas the Eastern European states carry 2.14 per cent of the
stocks for 7.4 per cent of GDP.
When we focus on responsibility sharing per unit of GDP, then the situation does not exactly become
perfect, but there is less inequality than when we assess responsibility sharing per capita. Low
responsibility states per capita tend to be poorer states and so their lighter burdens are warranted on
grounds of proportionality per unit of GDP. Granted, Portugal, Spain and Greece still carry extremely
light burdens relative to GDP, but the burdens of Eastern European states are more in line with their
GDP.
Is there a trend toward more equal sharing of responsibility? 
A measure of the degree of unequal responsibility sharing is the Gini coefficient.  We tracked the yearly
progression of the Gini coefficients from 2006 to 2011 measuring inequality in responsibility sharing
relative to population and relative to GDP for applications, acceptances and stocks. The only clear one-
directional trends we could identify are toward greater equality in responsibility sharing relative to GDP
for acceptances and stocks. To identify what is driving these trends, we calculated whether individual
states took on a greater or smaller share of responsibility relative to their GDP.
For acceptances, the trend toward greater equality is (mainly) due to Sweden and Germany. Sweden
used to register an excess of acceptances relative to their share of GDP (e.g. 18 per cent above their
share in 2007) and Germany used to register a deficit of acceptances relative to their share of GDP (e.g.
18 per cent below their share in 2006). However in recent years their acceptances grew roughly
proportional to their share of GDP.
For stocks, the trend toward greater equality is (mainly) due to the UK and France as illustrated by
Figure 1. The UK used to register an excess of stocks relative to their share of GDP (as much as 6 per
cent above their share in 2008). France used to register a deficit of stocks relative their share of GDP
(e.g. 6 per cent below their share in 2006). But UK stocks have decreased and French stocks have
increased and are now roughly proportional to their share of GDP.
Figure 1: Percentage of acceptances or stocks minus percentage of GDP
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Conclusion
Arguably, it is more reasonable to measure responsibility sharing relative to GDP than to population.
After all, the share of the asylum burden a state can carry is foremost determined by its capacity to
cover processing costs,by its labour market and social security system, rather than its population size.
Our main findings for 2006-2011 are that first, Greece, Portugal and Spain take on very low
responsibility per capita as well as per unit of GDP. Second, Eastern European countries take on very
low responsibility per capita, but this is much less pronounced per unit of GDP. Finally, there has been
an overall trend towards greater equality in responsibility sharing for acceptances (due to changing
patterns in Germany and Sweden) and stocks (due to changing patterns in the UK and France).
For a longer discussion of the topic covered in this article, see: Luc Bovens, Chlump Chatkupt and Laura
Smead (2012) ‘Measuring common standards and equal responsibility sharing in EU asylum outcome
data’ European Union Politics, 13 (1), pp. 70-93.
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Jose Javier Olivas says:
April 29, 2013 at 4:08 pm
Very interesting and provocative argument. Asylum seeking is a phenomenom closely
associated with migration. Could you also provide some figures about the ratio asylum seekers
/ immigrants (including “illegal”) for the countries in your study? I have the impression that while
blaming southern countries for not showing solidarity towards asylum seekers we are forgetting
the big responsibility they are currently assuming in hosting other immigrants (that enter their
territories with or without documentation). Aren’t some of the assumedly highly responsible
nothern European countries accepting more asylum seekers precisely to look good in the
statistics and legitimise a somewhat very restrictive immigration policy? I see that before
demonising or praising excessively countries in the issue of asylum it would be good to
contextualise the data (and provide a sense of scale of the problem) within the much more
important debate on migration. Thank you very much
Reply
Jose Javier Olivas says:
April 29, 2013 at 6:10 pm
By the way how do you control for the different rules for the admission of applications in
different countries in your study? I believe the rules vary widely from country to country which
considerably alter the ratio of acceptance or rejection.
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Maro Covotsou says:
May 2, 2013 at 1:08 pm
Jose Javier Olivas is right. This study is about “official” immigrants that are also acceptable?
What about the thousands arriving without hardly any papers & whose claims have to be
verified -if ever. Meanwhile they have to be fed, clothed & housed out of the local budgets. Not
so easy for the South European Countries burdened with financial crisis.
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